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A forum for comment and reaction. Excalibur 
will accept columns, comments, and cartoons, 
from any member of York.

Dear Sir:
In reading Excalibur and as

sorted college newspapers this 
year I have been appalled to see 
the number of articles devoted to 
the United States and its prob
lems. For some strange reason 
the moral outrage and emotional 
involvement students manifest is 
directly proportional to the dis
tance they are from the place 
where injustice or inequity oc
curs. Is there a riot at Columbia? 
Then by all means write an arti
cle about activists at Columbia. 
Are the blacks threatening to 
burn Detroit or to shoot the pigs 
in Oakland? TTien by all means 
warn the honkeys at York about 
the flames about to consume 
them (Will the flames from De
troit or the bullets in Oakland 
come by CNR or CPR?)

But, and this may be news to 
some students, York is not Co
lumbia nor Toronto Detroit nor

the angels, where they now cemed students are now begin- 
hover.uand seek the Canadian ning to do something about the 
equivalent of George Wallace or fact York has done nothing to 
Dick Nixon.

where the administration from do or don't have access to infor- 
the Board of Governors on down mation or the right to participate

help dmadvw.ged high schc, sVeS'ÏÏd bctS,,
It is easy to get excited about students in downtown Toronto, all, isn't Columbia. in a good position as comoa?ed

Vietnam or race it is a much and that others are beinning to On the other hand, those few with Xr North Amencan
more difficult task to get excited ask whether York might be used radicals active at York have, schools. But the question is ca!
about Canada, or Toronto, or for some other purpose during through laziness or hypnosis we do better7
York. For one thing, the issues the summer than to simply pro-
are blurred here, (there are few vide facilities for the procession
blacks, and the poor Canadian of conventions that fill York’s
whites are so demoralized they dorms and coffers during the
don’t even fight back as Ameri- summer break,
can blacks are now doing), and

brought on by overly frequent This is where the newspapers 
viewing of CBS and NBC become enter in. My feeling has been 
exercised about issues that con- that the York student. papers
cern the Americans, not Cana- could do a much better job not

. But aside from the rare excep- In addition, the university is XmXtXXtVhllt isTappem
in formation is a little more d.ffi- ions, when has the administra- finding it increasingly difficult to fog on tfos campus but of fo-
cult to obtain - especially, for t.on or the faculty or the students fulfill that function for which it forming them abïï' what ought
example, when it is a question of shown some imagination, some is uniquely qualified - to train to happen and aSg why thfogs
looking critically at the umver- critical insight in reference to critical minds, and to exercise a ’ 8 y g
sity where most students will be this university? Certainly not the critical intelligence on itself and
spending the next three or four Board of Governors, whose most the society around it. No other
years of their lives. imaginative act recently was to institution is so well suited to

One of the things that struck provide the money for a football
me this summer when I was team and chapel. Certainly not
teaching summer school at Cor- the students who may occasional-
nell University in Itaca, New ly sniff the clear Canadian air
York, was the amount of docu- waiting for the smoke that might

are happening. That is, they 
should raise as many questions 
as they answer. Certainly I. like 
other faculty members, have a 

this task — and if the university responsibility to the university 
ceases to perform it — nothing community, for many of us have 
will take its place. Unfortunate
ly, the university is becoming a 
degree mill, or a country club, or

questions or opinions and many 
of us feel the students could be 
better informed about the issues

Critical intelligence - nothing to replace
Canada the US. I do not mean to 
disparage the intelligence or 
morality of those York students 
who are quite rightly upset about 
injustice in New York or Detroit 
or Oakland but I do question 
their real desire to come to grips 
with injustice or to correct ob
vious inequities.

It is easy indeed to rehash the 
latest CBS documentary or to 
warn whites here about the com
ing purification through fire and 
sword. It is easy because the in
formation is available and the 
emotions easily aroused. The in
formation can be obtained from 
television or the newspapers 
while the emotions are easily 
tapped since the issues in the US 
obviously concern good guys and 
bad guys and students here are 
not faced with the rather com
plex problem of deciding whether 
an apartment building in their 
city should be burned to the 
ground or whether a local cop 
with four kids should be shot 
because he is white. My guess is 
that if the race problem — or 
Vietnam for that matter — ever 
came to Canada many students 
at York would leave the side of

mentation the radical students at drift across the border from a a coffee shop, or a job, or a re- we think are important One wav 
Cornell had managed to accumu- burning Detroit. Certainly not the search facility, or a big daddy - to communTcfoe this coÎern is
1 ,°nn,hèeSm’ „raCe,rb" maj°r!ty °f the faculty wh0 ag0' U a" dePends who you are and to take time out from teaching o 

lem m the US, as well as Ithaca mzed last year, and then finally what you want from it. I have no writing and to write occasionally
woRKFn6 t ltSt f Th?y had decided t0 delay the momentous quarrel with those who view the for the student newspapers Ait 
WORKED at seeking out injus- step of allowing six, or was it university in this way, but I other universities I havJ known
1 hmÿ T H y had i^TT8 t0 Slxteen? or sixty? students t0 would like to think that those it was not considered degrading 
rîrJ L Îf'i Tv Te Tnd F?culty Council meet'ngs who have come here to drink to write an artfole or two for thf 
radical students at York to show where, all faculty admitted, few coffee," or have fun will at the student naner anH the nQne •»
for their outrage? Have they important decisions are made. same time devefop some rud" sdf “Le^ suffered fromP
InXTT by the‘u sen®f of 0f course- one of the major mentary ability to look at them- sional faculty participation 
injustice to examine how their reasons for the rather sporadic selves and their environment in P
university works? How many of activity of campus radicals at an intelligent and critical fash- As for the radicals and activ- 
them, or any of the students at York, and the consequent lack of ion. And I also hope that those *s*s’ *bose who write for the 
York, for that matter, know who ferment, is that radicals and ac- who draw their salaries from the sch<X)1 newspapers and those who 
makes the major decisions at tivists are rare on this campus, university might also demon- do. not- * would suggest that they 
York? What the Board of Cover- Most York students I would strate to the students that being might be surprised to discover 
nors is or how it works? Or who guess are first generation BA’s, a teacher or an administrator that injustice and inequity can be 
is on it? that is, they come from families does not necessarily exclude the found within the range of their

where they, will be first to have expression of moral judgements own eyes and ears. York may not 
received a university education, or of critical opinion concerning be Columbia, but it is also nei-

priorities of this university? How Like first generation Italians, or the university and the world. ther more nor less tainted by the
many have bothered, for exam- Irish, or News in the US melting Of course, in order to express evils of selfishness, shortsigh- 
ple, to ask whether the money pot, these first generation Cana- informed judgements it is neces- tedness and egotism than most
T ? T t0 lTd the y°rk dlan university students do not sary to have information, and to other universities in North Amer- 
frotball team might have been want to rock the boat that is car- act on these judgements it is ica. To assume that the greatest 
better spent on additional schol- rying them from the land of blue necessary to have some means to evils occur elsewhere is to im 
arship funds or on additional fac- collar, or low paying white collar participate in shaping the priori- plicitly grant York - and Canada 
ulty to teach tutorials? How jobs to the much more felicitous ties of the university Otherwise - virtue? they neither rnssïs 
many students here know or care climb of big business and re- we will all be whistling in the nor deserve 
âbout the money that is to be spectable employment. Moreov- wind. It would be pointless to go 
spen o build a chapel at York? er, most students find it hard to into detail concerning the areas Harvey G. Simmons 
I understand that some con- become excited about York where students and faculty now Department of Political Science

occa-

How many students at York 
have bothered to examine the
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Dear Sir:

How really mature are stu
dents who have allowed the free
dom of York University to go to 
their heads? Why is the privilege 
of disputing with the administra
tion so blatantly misused over 
seemingly unimportant issues?

Is it simply to show that, since 
the release from the thumb- 
pressure of high-school principals 
students actually have minds of 
their own?

I wish to relate an example of 
the childish misuse of power that 
has invariably affected several 
hundred innocent students in So
cial Science 176.

Last week we were informed 
that a series of required movies 
were to be shown at Burton Audi
torium during the month of Octo
ber. A fee of twenty-five cents 
was to be levied on each person 
attending to help pay the cost of 
renting these popular full-length 
movies.

The other day, a professor 
announced that a group of stu
dents had approached the admin
istration in a demonstration of 
student power, and had demand
ed that since the films were re
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